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Susan Alexander, Regional Head US, AustralianSuper
Susan is currently the Regional Head US for AustralianSuper based in New York.
AustralianSuper plans to open their office in July 2021 after a delay due to COVID-19.
Susan’s focus is to support the investment activities developing in the United States,
promoting AustralianSuper as a desirable global investment partner. Form new
partnerships and build on valuable existing relationships all with the purpose of
providing better retirement outcomes for our members.
Susan joined AustralianSuper in 2010 to manage the then newly formed Sales team
before moving to the Business Partnership team in 2017 where she was responsible for
managing 11 Business Partnership Manager around the country. Susan and her team
were directly responsible for the relationship management of AustralianSuper’s key
businesses.
Susan has a broad understanding of the industry, having worked in both retail and
industry superannuation environments. Prior to joining AustralianSuper she held a
variety of management roles, including; managing an administration unit, product
management, employer and member education and business development.
Susan has superannuation and financial planning qualifications including a Diploma of
Financial Planning. Since 2017, Susan has been an active member of NSW Executive
Committee for ASFA, and in 2021 became the deputy chair. ASFA is the peak policy,
research, and advocacy body for the superannuation industry. Susan also previously held
a position on the committee for the NSW branch of Women in Super, which focuses on
increasing the profile of women within the industry.

Tamara Ballard Maher, Business Development Associate, AustralianSuper
Tamara Ballard Maher is a Business Development Associate at AustralianSuper and
showcases the funds default superannuation offer for employers.
Over the last 10 years’ Tamara has held various roles across superannuation and
insurance predominantly in client facing roles. She is passionate to help others develop
their financial wellbeing
through sharing her knowledge and experience. Tamara holds a BSc/B Bus (Applied
Finance) from Western Sydney University and a Dip Financial Planning from KAPLAN.
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Emily Barlow, Principal, Senior Investment Consultant, Mercer
Emily Barlow is a Principal in Mercer’s Institutional Wealth business. In her role as a
Senior Investment Consultant, she is responsible for the provision of strategic advice
to a broad range of institutional clients with a specialty in superannuation and postretirement solutions. She is based in Sydney.
Prior to joining Mercer in May 2018, Emily gained six years of experience working in
the investment and pensions industry in the United Kingdom including roles at SSGA
as a European defined contribution (DC) investment consultant, where she delivered
member-focused investment solutions based on in-depth consumer research; and,
at Zurich as a corporate propositions consultant, working on the management and
development of DC products.
Emily holds a Master of Chemistry from the University of Oxford, the Investment
Management Certificate (UK), and a Diploma in Regulated Financial Planning. Emily is a
holder of the right to use the Chartered Financial Analyst designation.

Joash Belousoff, Partner, Head of Client Services, Novigi
Joash is an experienced technology consultant and an executive level relationship
management specialist. He has a wide range of experience designing and implementing
large and complex projects across numerous industries, with strong experience in
financial services. Joash has played a key role in a number of large transition projects,
including mergers and acquisitions, significant and complex legislation change, and both
enterprise and department level restructures. He prides himself on taking responsibility
for client advocacy and managing relationships to ensure optimal outcomes for
each project. He is highly skilled at ensuring that the relevant project delivery teams
understand client requirements and deliver accordingly.

Heather Dawson, Chief Experience Office, Active Super
Heather Dawson is the Chief Experience Officer (CXO) for Active Super, a memberfocused fund and leader in responsible investing.   A native of the US, she has deep
experience in the US 401k market as well as 15 years of experience in the Australian
Superannuation industry, including previously serving as a Managing Director at Russell
Investments and a Partner at Mercer.

Jennifer Dean, Partner, Retirement and Investment, Aon
Jennifer is the head of the retirement products branded as smartMonday by Aon in
Australia responsible for overseeing the product and growth strategy including design,
investments and insurance, governance and regulatory compliance as well as actuarial
consulting. She is a partner of Aon, member of the Aon Retirement and Investment
Executive Committee in Australia and a member of the Aon Global DC Committee.
Jennifer is a Fellow of the Institute of Actuaries Australian and a Graduate of the
Australian Institute of Company Directors. She currently is the Chair of Basketball NSW,
on the Finance and Risk Committee for the 2022 FIBA Women’s Basketball World Cup
and a Director of Aon Superannuation (PNG) Ltd.
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Andrew Dunkerley, Financial Planning Manager, AustralianSuper
Andrew Dunkerley knows that sound financial advice improves lives.
This is his 24th year in financial services and has experience in mortgage broking, credit
management and business banking before he found his true calling in 2004 when he
became a Financial Planner.
After receiving his Bachelor of Business Degree in Finance at UTS, he subsequently
completed an Advance Diploma in Financial Services, his SMSF accreditation and
currently holds the Certified Financial Planner® designation with the FPA.
In 2011 he established a new in-house Financial Planning service for NGS Super and has
held senior roles at LGS Super, UniSuper and boutique Financial Planning organisations.
Andrew is an ardent advocate of the value of advice and looks forward to promoting its
benefits to more Australians.

Linda Elkins, Head of Wealth Management, KPMG
Linda is the Partner in Charge of Actuarial and Financial Risk and National Sector Leader
for Asset and Wealth Management
Prior to joining KPMG, Linda was the Executive General Manager for Colonial First State
(CFS) where she was responsible for over 1,000 staff and more than one million clients.
CFS manages over $120 billion in FUM and is a leader of platform services to both the
retail financial advice and wholesale market.
Linda has a detailed understanding of stakeholder needs across the industry and through
her Board and advisory positions, she has been a strong and highly respected voice for
the superannuation industry.
Linda has also worked for the Australian Government in the Insurance and
Superannuation Commission and for ASIC as a special adviser. She is an advocate for
investors with a passion for financial literacy and education; was a member of the
Australian Government Financial Literacy Advisory Board a position she held for over 10
years.
Linda is a Director of ASFA and was a former member of FSC’s Superannuation Board,
Committee. Linda has won a number of industry awards over her career including the
inaugural Money Management Women in Super “Super Executive of the Year” award in
2013. She was and was a recipient of the IFSA Industry Excellence Award in 2009.
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Ian Fryer, General Manager, Chant West
Ian has been involved in the superannuation industry for about 25 years. He is an
actuary and has been Head of Research at Chant West for the past 15 years, recently
promoted to General Manager. He is responsible for coordinating Chant West’s research
program for super and pension funds, including analysis of the performance, portfolio
structure and governance of their investment offerings, as well as how funds help
members get the most from their super through their range of member engagement
channels. Ian also has a strong focus on fee and insurance disclosure and leads an
industry-wide group that is helping the industry implement ASIC’s new fee disclosure
regime. Ian also has run many default tenders of super funds over the last 20 years to
help employers find the best fund for their employees.

Adam Gee, Head of Strategy, GROW Inc
Adam joined GROW Super as the Head of Strategy in May 2019 and, prior to this,
was the lead Partner in KPMG’s Superannuation Advisory practice. Adam has over
20 years’ experience in the superannuation industry and has a detailed understanding
of superannuation legislation and industry standards as well as a detailed working
knowledge of many of the superannuation funds and their service providers within the
industry, having been the Chief Executive Officer of SuperRatings before moving to
KPMG.
Adam has extensive experience working across all sectors of the superannuation
industry, including funds management, international pension markets, insurance and
administration. He has provided both legislative and strategic advice on a range of
matters from risk management and governance to strategic industry changes.
At GROW, Adam is responsible for supporting the development and commercialisation
of the TINA Platform, which is a blockchain enabled superannuation registry platform
that will change the landscape of administration in the Australian market.
Adam is also responsible for developing GROW’s strategy within the domestic market
as well as pursuing opportunities globally, given the flexible nature of the TINA Platform
and its ability to be configured for any jurisdiction.
Adam has also regularly presented to more than 50 superannuation fund trustee boards
and senior executives on benchmarking, industry trends and product development
and has presented at a range of industry conferences, including ASFA, FSC, FINSIA,
CMSF, FEAL and WSSA. Adam has had representation on several industry roundtables,
including the Productivity Commission, Treasury, APRA, ASIC and sits on the ASFA NSW
State Committee. Moreover, Adam has provided oversight of industry press releases
and regular communication with a range of media outlets. He was also recently elected
as the Chair of the ASFA NSW State Committee.
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Tim Gerrard, Portfolio Manager, Janus Henderson Investors
Tim Gerrard is a Portfolio Manager at Janus Henderson Investors, a position he has
held since 2019. He joined the firm as a senior investment analyst in 2015, when
Henderson acquired 90 West Asset Management. Prior to 90 West, Tim worked for
Lonsec Securities conducting sell-side research targeted to the institutional market. He
had previously been employed in a similar role at both Investec Securities and Austock
Securities with research targeted to Australian and global institutions. Before Austock
Securities, he held stock broking positions at North Securities, Potts West Trumbull, Pru
Bache, and BNP Paribas. Tim started his career as a project approvals accountant with
BP Oil Exploration before becoming a trainee mining engineer with Hamersley Iron in
Western Australia.
Tim received bachelor of commerce and bachelor of mineral technology degrees (Hons)
from the University of Otago. He later studied auditing, tax, trusts, and estate planning
at Victoria University of Wellington. He also holds the Quarry Managers Certificate
from the Department of Mines, Western Australia. Tim has 41 years of financial natural
resources experience.

Steve Hill, Group Executive, People & Workplace, Aware Super
As a member of the Aware Super Executive team, Steve is responsible for all areas of
human resources including HR advisory and operations, organisational development,
remuneration and benefits and the workplace environment.
Steve joined Aware Super in 2013 following an extensive career in the UK and
Asia Pacific region. He has worked in senior HR roles for organisations including
PricewaterhouseCoopers, ANZ Banking Group, Commonwealth Bank and Qantas.

Andrew Howard, Chief Commercial Officer, Group Life & Investments, TAL
Andrew Howard joined TAL in December 2018 as Chief Commercial Officer, responsible
for the management, performance and integration of the recently acquired Suncorp Life.
In September 2019 his role expanded to Chief Commercial Officer – Group Life &
Investments – a portfolio including TAL’s Health Services capability.
Andrew has over 20 years’ experience in financial services and in particular, wealth
management.
He joined TAL from Rest where he was Chief Operating Officer and Interim CEO. Prior
to Rest, Andrew worked at MLC & NAB Wealth Management for over 12 years, holding
senior positions in corporate superannuation, financial planning, strategy, life insurance,
people & culture and asset management.
Before this time, Andrew was a management consultant with Accenture for 7 years
and started his working career as a Psychologist. He holds a Bachelor of Arts (Hons) in
Psychology from University of Sydney and a Master of Psychology (Hons) from UNSW.
With all of these experiences, Andrew brings a people oriented approach to managing
change and delivering performance.
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Erwin Jackson, Director, Policy, IGCC
Erwin Jackson’s 30 years of experience in climate change policy has earned him a
reputation as one of Australia’s leading climate policy analysts and advocates. Erwin is a
regular commentator in the national media and has advised government and business
on effective climate policy in national, regional and international fora.
Erwin has sat on research advisory committees and undertaken strategy development
in low-emissions technology for the University of Melbourne, ANU, CSIRO and the
University of Queensland. He was Deputy CEO of The Climate Institute for nearly
10 years, where he was seconded to the Climate Change Authority as an expert in
international climate change diplomacy. Other roles include being a senior policy advisor
to the Australian Conservation Foundation and Environment Victoria.
Erwin is a director of Climate Analytics Australia.

Komal Jalan, Principal, Sustainable Investment Manager, Mercer
Komal Jalan is a Principal in Mercer’s Investments business, based in Sydney. In her role
as Sustainable Investment Manager, Komal leads Mercer Fund’s sustainable investment
approach for the Pacific region. This includes the integration of environmental, social,
and governance (ESG) factors, sustainability trends, climate change, and stewardship
within the investment process. Komal is also a member of Mercer’s Global ESG
Integration Committee.
Komal is a fellow at the Governance Institute of Australia and represents Mercer at
a number of industry initiatives including the Financial Services Council ESG Working
Group.

Andrew Jones, General Manager, Strategic Partnerships, ASX
Andrew has over 27 years’ experience in financial services. Prior to moving to the ASX
in 2019 to work on partnerships and ASX’s distributed leger platform, Andrew worked
with a small team launching RateSetter (now Plenti) and growing it to be Australia’s
largest peer-to-peer lender. Andrew has led numerous projects focusing on disruptive
innovation in financial services and has served on a number of boards in the finance
sector. Before the ASX and RateSetter, Andrew worked at Challenger, Qantas and Baker
& McKenzie. He has an honours degree in Law and Commerce.
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Ashton Jones, General Manager Investments, Retirement and Operations, TAL
Ashton is TAL’s General Manager Investments, Retirement and Operations. In this role
he leads TAL’s investments and retirement business and is also responsible for risk
and business management for TAL’s group insurance business which protects over 4
million Australians. Ashton’s team comprises over 30 product, operational actuarial
and investment specialists who are focused on expanding TAL’s leading protection
proposition by supporting our superannuation partners to provide all Australians with
a more dignified retirement. In 2018, Ashton was awarded the FSC Young Leader of
the Year Award in Life Insurance and outside of work is a passionate Sydney Roosters
supporter, writer and science fiction fan.

Maggie Kaczmarska, Senior Policy Advisor, ASFA
Maggie first began her career at the ATO, before working in various policy roles within
the NSW Department of Premier and Cabinet, NSW Department of Industry and the
Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry. In her current role as a Senior Policy
Advisor at ASFA, she is responsible for the development and advocacy of ASFA’s public
policy positions to help achieve the best retirement outcomes for fund members.

Mathew Keeley, CEO and Founder, GROW Inc
Mathew Keeley is a founding member and CEO of GROW Inc and also serves on its
board of directors.
Mathew’s vision is to drive positive change for millions of people around the world
through powerful technology, empowering businesses, developers, and entrepreneurs
to create the future of finance.
Mathew is a Certified Financial Planner and Superannuation Specialist who, prior to
starting GROW, worked with some of Australia’s most prestigious accounting and
financial planning firms and launched his own HNW advisory firm Churpa Wealth
(acquired by Profile Financial Services in 2018).
In addition to his work in FinTech, Mathew has played and coached rugby league
in Australia and the United States. Mathew is also a keen trail runner, amateur
photographer and enjoys getting back to his family farm whenever he can.
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Susan Lloyd-Hurwitz, CEO, Mirvac
Susan Lloyd-Hurwitz was appointed Chief Executive Officer & Managing Director in
August 2012 and a Director of Mirvac Board in November 2012.
Prior to this appointment, Susan was Managing Director at LaSalle Investment
Management. Susan has also held senior executive positions at MGPA, Macquarie Group
and Lend Lease Corporation, working in Australia, the US and Europe.
Susan is the Chair of the Green Building Council of Australia, a Director of the Business
Council of Australia, member of the NSW Public Service Commission Advisory Board,
President of INSEAD Australasian Council and a member of the INSEAD Global Board.
Susan holds a Bachelor of Arts (Hons) from the University of Sydney and an MBA
(Distinction) from INSEAD (France).

Glen McCrea, Deputy CEO and Chief Policy Officer, ASFA
Glen McCrea is Deputy CEO and Chief Policy Officer of the Association of
Superannuation Funds of Australia (ASFA). Glen leads AFSA’s teams on policy, research
and analysis, government relations, advocacy and the delivery of technical and
operational services to members.
Prior to ASFA, he spent 15 years developing economic policy at the Federal Treasury,
including a secondment working as the senior tax adviser to the Assistant Treasurer.
Glen has specialist skills in strategic political advice and communications as well as
expertise in economic and policy analysis, superannuation, tax, insurance and fiscal
policy.
Glen holds a Bachelor of Economics (Hons),a Bachelor of Commerce and a Masters of
Public Policy (Economic Policy) from the Australian National University.

Duncan McPherson, CEO, Link Advice - Retirement & Superannuation Solutions,
Link Group
Duncan is the General Manager of Link Advice at Link Group. His passion is working
with clients to enable advice to be more inclusive through making it more accessible and
affordable to all Australians.
With over 25 years of extensive experience in Financial Services, Duncan’s specialities
span all forms of Financial Planning ranging from intrafund to comprehensive advice,
across multiple channels including digital, telephone and face to face.
A General Manager with a focus on digital advice development, practice management,
product development and strategy, Duncan is a vocal advocate in making advice, in all
of its forms, more accessible to more Australians as they strive to make sense of the
complex financial world to improve their lives and that of their families.
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Dean Mulheron, Head of Group Product, MetLife
Dean joined MetLife in 2018 and leads the product development and solutions function
for MetLife’s group insurance portfolio. Prior to joining MetLife, Dean has worked
in strategy, product, sales and operational roles over the past 15 years across the
superannuation, life insurance and reinsurance sectors. Dean has extensive experience
in developing innovative, member centric life insurance and retirement solutions in both
the Australian and global markets.
Dean holds a Master of Management and a Masters of Business Administration from the
Macquarie Graduate School of Management.
Maree Pallisco, Partner – National Superannuation Leader, Financial Services, EY
Maree has over 22 years’ experience with EY and over 28 years’ experience in the
superannuation industry.
She is an Partner in EY’s Financial Services Office and EY’s National Superannuation
Leader.
Maree has extensive experience working alongside clients to:
•

Develop strategic plans – define an entity’s future business objectives and strategy to
meet theses, ongoing monitoring and reporting.

•

Design member outcomes and business performance assessment frameworks

•

Re-design operating models – define the ‘future state’ of businesses operations.

•

Conduct MySuper Scale Assessments

•

Develop performance and balance scorecards – Design scorecards for reporting from
management to the Board on business objectives.

•

Develop and implement compliance and risk management frameworks – define the
‘three lines of defense’, define risk appetite, identify risks, controls to mitigate the
risks, design ongoing monitoring and reporting procedures.

•

Conduct Prudential Standards reviews – assess the adequacy, effectiveness and
appropriateness of the relevant frameworks

•

Conduct Request for Proposals (RFP) for service providers – define entity’s
requirements, develop and distribute the RFP, develop an assessment process, assess
the responses.

•

Perform due diligence on service providers – define entity’s requirements, develop
an assessment process, assess the responses, assess operations of service providers
including testing of internal controls.

•

Assess service providers – test compliance with service level agreements.

•

Conduct Board Assessments – develop assessments/questionnaires to assess skills
and the efficiency of governance processes.

•

Perform merger and successor fund transfer due diligence for Funds
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Kirby Rappell, Executive Director, SuperRatings
Kirby was appointed Executive Director of SuperRatings in October 2017 and is
responsible for leading SuperRatings Ratings, Research, Consulting and insights
to Superannuation Funds. He has worked to build a strong working knowledge
of Superannuation Funds, Service Providers and Key Industry Stakeholders to
ensure SuperRatings has a strong understanding of the market, highlighting where
opportunities for value uplift for members exists as we seek to improve member’s
retirement outcomes.
Kirby has been with SuperRatings since 2008. During his time at SuperRatings, Kirby has
work as a Quantitative Analyst before becoming responsible for our Research team in
2011.
Kirby has a Bachelor of Commerce from the University of Sydney (Finance and
Accounting) and is a CFA Charterholder.

Anthony Zeitoun, General Manager – Superannuation & Retirement Solutions,
Rest
Anthony Zeitoun is the General Manager, Superannuation and Retirement Solutions for
Rest. In this role, Anthony is responsible for the strategic direction, financial performance
and sustainability of Rest’s product portfolio while ensuring they continue to meet the
needs of members and employers.
Anthony has more than 20 years’ experience in product management and product
development across the financial services industry, and is a specialist in superannuation,
retirement income and managed investments.

